
MODULE 10

a new ski run? - at the Botanic garden 

Time
2 hours

SkillS
Critical reasoning
Problem solving
Argumentation
Communication skills

maTerial
Role game material 
Character cards (for all 
game materials see 
Media Gallery 
Conservation M10)
Sticky labels
Colour pens 
Photocopy of sheet C15 
Paper (A2)

key wordS
Biodiversity
Impact of human activity 
Land management

CroSS CurriCulum
PSHE
Citizenship
Literacy - specialised 
language slogans (genre 
writing)
Art 

Overview

This activity builds on what has been learned so far and puts children in a real life situation 
where plant conservation and economic development clash. In an alpine setting, children play 
the part of citizens in a ski resort where new plans for ski slopes threaten an area rich in 
biodiversity. In this role play game children will develop abilities to discuss complex problems, 
examine pros and cons, make decisions and by doing so accept that one often has to make 
compromises.

Aims

To resolve complex problems, and help children to accept that compromise is often neces-
sary. 
To understand that extinction is a problem linked with human action, but that humans can also 
help conserve and protect threatened species.

Teaching sequence

“A new ski run?”  
This game is a role play, based around characters in a society: the mayor, hotel managers, 
botanists, the ski run builder, foresters, wildlife rangers, see Media Gallery Conservation M10 
Character cards. 
The plot is about economic development in the countryside; building a new ski slope, Media 
Gallery Conservation M10 ‘A new ski run‘ story.

1. Give each child a card that describes their role at least one day before the activity so that 
they can begin to empathise with the character. Consider the ability level needed for each 
role e.g. the mayor, the builder of ski runs, the botanist, and assign roles accordingly. 

�. Each child writes their character name on a sticky label and wears it during the role-play.

�. They sit in a semicircle to represent a real open public meeting.

�. The Mayor convenes the meeting at which every role player sets out their cases for and 
against the ski slope. The Mayor must guarantee law and order and must let all represen-
tatives speak.

5. Because of the complex issues discussed, the mayor declares a citizen’s referendum in 
which every character has a vote.

6. Before any vote is made, each group has to develop marketing or promotional materi-
als, e.g. posters, to persuade the citizens to vote for their cause. These posters / leaflets 
should be distributed and the representatives should have time to read them. 

7. A secret ballot is taken.

8. The result of the vote is read out by the Mayor. In the case of a split decision, the Mayor 
has a final vote. 

9. The outcome should be discussed by everyone.

10. Children should fill in sheet C15 to summarise their opinions.
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C15

Will the new ski run be built?

The	final	decision	about	the	ski	run	proposal	is:

What		in	your	opinion	are	the	pros	and	cons	of	this	decision:

Name	:	.......................................................................................	date	.......................................................

My	character	is:	.........................................................................................................................................

I	am	/	am	not	in	favour	of	the	new	ski	run	(ring	one)			 	 	 	 	 	
	 		

    Today I learned 


